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♦ S?OWN IN MO
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HHS |&|MI
♦ ordered a» inquStyNtt** m m- *

: ^resr^ra :
♦ hospital, who extracted: Jh® * 
4 héart from a' man nettled *
♦ Pasche.
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More AircraftE ORDER
■ties'1 'BIGGEST YEAR 

BN GOOD ROADS 
DRAWS TO CLOSE

*
*- ■it! rist. r* LED FOR> *

termination" that ~ his NEW YORK, Aug. 31—The dirigft 
—the largest United States naval aira 
and the kite Balloon “A-6” w 
also razed a hangar today at 
Station: Explosion of gasoline from 
started the blaze.

Although a number of men were In the hai 
only one man was slightly burned. v fe; ' *

a GENEVA, S*
1 LONDON. - A#*.”'#!. -fe The'%-

* battle of Jutland ie soon,to be * l lin AQriJ [inr
* produced on «ovle «çreen * AND UILIi 11 If t
* here. Its depletion will be to 4 .
* show the battle as it would + jjordw Patrol là West Virgin-
* hate been seen from an air- * Moaatains Was Made 4 Pasche had shot himself in *
* plane or airship. It is a pro- * Target ♦ the heart. The surgeon spoke *
* duct of two years’ work by + ------------ * for twenty minutes to the horri- *l Major-General Sir George As- * SKIBjffîfi FOLLOWED 4 «ed^ students, With the live *

* ton- and has been . m^e,vbr * Attacking Party Driven Back ♦ At the end m" the lecture, *
* taking fifty thousand pictures * at.i„ Trooiis Martial * when the man Svas dead, the *
* of one inch long as reproduc- * y iî-rwuu.t»d ♦ students protested to the sur- ♦
. tkrtn„ 0» vessels. > L”w nxPwcu^ ♦ geon, who dismissed their oh- ♦

The actual coarse of the ves- * LOGAN, W. Va„ Aug. 31.—A bor- * ^dd'J
* eels was first traced with his- * der patrol on Blair mountain was * anyhow within * lew-hours. He ♦
* torical accuracy on a field ten ♦ fired upon this morning by a party + 9ajd that he wished to give a *
4 feet square: The models were 4 of men from the east slope. The 4 useful and palpable demonetra- 4
4 then taken after eachjMWjOf ♦ fire was returned and the attacking ♦ , of working ot the *
* a sixteenth of an ♦ party driven back by Logan county * heart .
4 data was compiled and qhecked 4 deputies, holding this sector. Sheriff
4 by officials who took i#art ta 4 Don Chaffs said the casualties had
4 the engagement ♦ not been reported.
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1 y—that will render 

greatest benefit PO8- 

ty ANT EXAMINER, 

mply justifies his pre- 

nination fee of %1.00. 

arrange appointment

an
Lord Mayor and Chief of Po

lice Ask Troops to Regain 
k* Patrol ,

SNIPING AS AN ART
Field Glasses Used by Former 

Soldiers in^Most Approv-

\m Little New Wo* Attempt " 
From Now on Bat Finish

ing is In Progress
RESUME OF SITUATION

Highways Radiating From- This 
City Not Completed Until 

Another Season

itea♦

l

STILL NO NEWS 
EDOM NAPANEE

I
i

ed
_____ a

Infinitesimal . tity^ in At- 
;t Biosphere Would Stop >

AIR IRRESPIRABLE
«1—---- BELFAST, Aug. 31—Early

Sir William Pope at Montoeal today, Sir William Coates, the 
Says Discovery was Pm- Lord Mayor, made strong rep- 

: , ; plete at Armlgtice f resentations to Genm-al Carter

éütlsi
“We are running to eaAh all said that at the time ot the armistice Cit7 ® TT- . _ , .

reports that we receive and that is materials had been found against njght the Ulster special
all we are able te do.” he said. which respirators were of no nvatti^nstabiilary nearly all former 

“As long as this gang stick togeth- This . material would stop a man 
er we will not be able to do much, it was present in the atmosphere’» 0^2-1®. m^îPl^g
but once they separate, it they do, a proportion of about one part, in yM L^L^lLvr^
then they’ll begin to distrust each ume, in five aillons. The air was ^ ^i g

other, and that may belli us.” made absolutely irrespirable when af- us®d by che snipers. ,People living at Tamworth report- feeted by this material. Sir WUHam .. 3PY.. M

ed that an jLUtomohile passed through urged that from A humanitarian view- U
there at aZ very fast rate of speed point gas waç a more merciful factor ^ H®88 
between 2'and 3 o’clock on Sunday of warfare than high explosives and J“°D
morning. Thére was also a report Its result» had been shown to %e. fay, 
that an auto had passed through less dertrifti^j!,,^| te musir-” —
Roblin add Erlnsvllle early 0» Sim- la p 
day morning. Believing that he 
might b« able to pick up a clue re-

DUBLIN, Aug. 31—Officers 
and men of the Irish “Republi
can” army have been ordered to 
hold themselyes in readiness for 
instant mobHization.

.i
Work which hep already been com- * 

pleted on the provincial highway», 
which is now under way, or is pro
mised before the end of the year; in
dicates that considerable progress 
has been made on the big 1,800-mlle 
scheme. While an Inspection of the 
routes shows that the roads are In 
various stage® of-repair or construc
tion, It has been possible to make an 
analysis ot the highway situation 
and show fairly closely what Is-being 
done in the province.

‘'Highway men,” or rather road 
officials in Belleville today confirmed 
the following reports:

Getting Ready for Paving.
From Toronto to the, Quebec 

boundary: Pickering Township wilt- Manitoba Also in Position 81m- 
have three and a half m

CfiÜi Barrett Tells The Ontar- 
k> They Have Nothing to 

Report
GANG STICKS TOGETHER!
Reports of Speeding Car From 

Two Points Traced by Belle
ville Officer

:
;-f|sMcFees 

Front St
m:*

on while theimtt 7%
4 damages.

c of 4
for *

es

♦' ’
HARDING’S ULTIMATUM.

* ♦♦♦♦♦v ** ♦♦♦ ♦♦
♦

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—Presi
dent Harding, in a proclamation last 
night, comflBmded all ,per«ntete en
gaged in “unlawful and MmH 
tlonary proceedings” In the West 
Virginia coal fields to disperse and . ... 
retire peacefully to their homes be- I 111 1 
fore noon of Thursday, September 1. j LIU I 

Unless there Is prompt compli-1 
mice, the administration let it be ’ “ 
known that martial law would he 1 
declared and Governor Morgan’s ap
peal for Federal troops granted. ^

■Meanwhile Brig.-Gen. H. H. Band- 
hottz, whe made a preliminary in- By 
vestigation around tee Mingo dis- ]

n-rrr A-dTA a ,a r, in _>hD r«wtted trlct last Week, was ordered back to OTTAWA. A^ .-S .^The regretted ^ ^ ^ ^ sitMtlon
death of Hon, Lionel Çlatjke, Ueuten- and adTjg6 the war Department
ant-governor of Ontarto, produces for jjow the proclamation i$ps received. rever
the government another quandary, as
to die succession. For months a suc- ÿ
c&ssorWter teçtete:AÜ«ina^g. lie» iL-,
WT m - or of Manitoba has beenJ3Ra

canyassed,-, bpt for Hie limited offers

TUARY WHO WILL BE 
LT. GOVERNOR?

fl * IIHONORSPRO noon. • i

OF MR. J. E. GEEN. 
ral of the late James 
I of Tiiomasburg took 
Saturday afternoon to 

Church where the Rev. 
conducted an impressive 

Listed by the Rev. W.
Rev. A. L. Geen. The 

made in Tbomaeburg 
le bearers being M. Mor- 
Lt, B. Dean, W. Mclnroy, 
and W. McCaffrey. The 

1ère under the direction 
hoe L.O.L. No. 436, the 
ng conducted by D. Hoi- 
El. Burke.
Lucy m. blaiqelt.
ley M. Blakely passed 
light at «hé home ot her 
r. Richard ‘Blakely, Hal
ée Edward County. She 
ill health for some t’me. 
years of age and was a 
the late William Blake- 

8 a member of thé Metho- 
. Her only surviving re- 

r brother, who is the last 
ly of eleven children. The 
Slakely was a nephew of

CLARKE(4j

m* and State Dig-llar to Ontario Wftii no One 
Eager for Officeasphalt completed by the *1 ot 

September,-the balance of the town
ship main highway being macadam
ized in preparation for paving. Mac
adam is going in west of Oafcawa, 
and from Oshawa te Trenton ,fhe 
grading is practically completed, 
while a gravel surface is being main
tained. From ‘ Port Hope to Peter- 
boro-;4» strip three miles south of 
Pteterbeew will be macadamized this 
year, while the bridge and culvert, 
structures on the entire road will be 
practicaliy ftolahed, And the' tfalahoe

From Trenton to Welleville a gravel 
road is being maintained; from Bel- 
leyille east there will-be a fine strip 
nr Mii^jflliini for sir or seven miles, 
it is now being oiled. From Shan- 
nonviUe to Deseronto gravel road is 
being maintained ; the same applies 
from Deseronto to Napanee, but the 
latter strip will <be almost complete
ly macadamized. Belleville to Pfctqn 
is being brought to a gravel surface, 
and from Belleville north to Fox- 
boro, structures end grading will be 
finished this year, with two miles of 
macadam, with the balance smooth-

i to
NEEDS A RICH MAN

Several Names eMntioned but 
Noee Likely to be Man 

foi the Position

UNREAL

£*2*
CROWDS 'a

M

•*0.—With all the 
qf Church, military 
eral of Bte Honor

of the hgl 
of six Wij

**
>n16 rand

■ '

sss
/'cess and Seamen

I would be A^£8fmtn was killedfaT8 

o’clock, making the total dead 
up? to then, nine. Staffs in hos
pitals have been strained to 

the utmost caring for those 
wounded in last night’s rioting. 

Military in Control 
Military authorities, it was 

announced at mid-day, will as
sume control of Belfast within 
an hour as the result of repre
sentations of .the Lord Mayor, 
as to the urgent necessity of a£-

f his "investigation fed the* mechanical agenéie
the sole deciding factors of futurs
via. :ÿ-; f ;

At the opening sessions of the con 
ventton the incoming president, P 
fenor R. F. Ruttan, of McGill Univer
sity, made his inaugural speech. He 
pointed out, that Canada was not yet 
much advanced beyond the pMheer 
stage of industrial development and 
said that the visit of the Society to 
the Dominion and its choice of a 
Canadian president would have rich
fruit if it led to the further - intro- , , . ... ....
duction of scientific methods in oan. ifordiug this city’s citizens pro- 
adian industries. . tection m view of the fierce ri

oting and fighting in progress.

“ALE tOU CAN EAT
FOB FIFTEEN CENTS”

cittern ■& TonSto, took place thti »t> 

temoon to Mount - Mtesant Cemetery.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 31— up tiU noon the remSâns lay in state 

Practically all hope for the Govern- ^ House and nteny hun-
ment steamer Canadian Importer dredg of 5eo^e> who ^ Hnable to 
has ben given up. Captain Wingate 
of the Canadian Winner, who has 
been searching since Saturday mor
ning sent this message today: “Gen
eral opinion Importer foundered.”

A second discouraging aspect of 
the tragic affair is that rough 
weather has swept that part of the 
Pacific during the lasrt three days.
If Captain. Bissett and the 32 mem
bers of his crew remaining on the 
vessel actually succeeded in getting 
ejear in the ship’s lifeboat, the 
heavy seas over the week-end would 
have given them a strenuous time.

this ground,
y i did not give the $>«Uce anything to 

work on. . !’iVi*
Provincial Detective A B. Boyd, 

Provincial Officer Ward, Chief of 
Police Barrett, Napanee; High Coun
ty Constable Brain, Camden Hast, 
and County Constable McGreer, are 
all engaged on the case.

No Description of Mem 
At the resumed inquest at Napanee | 

into the circumstances surrounding 
the killing of Constable Richard A. 
Beard early Sunday morning, Vincent 
Bova, Italian trait dealer, declared 
that a man had pointed a gun. at him 
from a laneway off Dundas street 

1 about three minptee after the shoot
ing of Constable Beard took place. 
Witness " could not say for sure 
whether It was a gun or a long stick 
the man had pointed at him.

Eight witnesses were heard and 
an adjournment made for two weeks 
in order to give the police time to 
work on th case.

Not one witness could give a des
cription of the three men said to 
have been In the alleyway.

The revolver carriêd by the late 
Constable Beard was produced and 
th fact was established that his gun 
had not been discharged.

there are. fèw takers. <
The situation in Ontario is even 

more difficult. The provincial gov
ernment has erected for the liettten- 
ant-governor a palace of a place at 
which an ordinary domesticated man 
would shudder. Only one of great 
Wealth eoteid maintain it. In former 
wears there was 'an allurement to 
such positions because knighthood 
was In prospect, but that flower has 
ceased to bloom and the wealthy are 
not attracted.

It he would accept, Sir Edward 
Kemp would have the call, but he 
declined oncé before and the under
standing here is that his fixed purpose 
is to return to private life. Sir 
George Foster could gracefully retire 
to such a post, but he cannot afford

pay their last: respects yesterday, had 
an opportunity to do so today.

For two hours this morning and 
all day long yesterday a silent pro
cession moved slowly through the 
great oak-panelled state- dining room 
of Government Hbuse, where, on a 
special bier, covered in royal plush 
purple, rested the bronze casket con- 
paining the «mortal remains of the 
late Lionel H. Clarke. It was a pro
cession that numbered In its monra-

. ^ 1 w’;

out of the realm of sil-

surfaced.companion of long,ago; 
the shade of deepening 8. WALES TRADE REVIVAL.Long Strip of Macadam.

tul ranks men and women from ev
ery walk In > life and bore eloquent 
testimony to the catholicity of inter
ests and friendships which marked 

FINISH TORONTO- EASTERN the life of the Lieutenant-Governor.
__ _ ~ - _ ,, Where were men afafl ! Women- ywhoOshawa Will HoM Meeting to Deride tQ pay thelr la£ re8pectB to a

Names mentioned for the Ontario on o y man whose loss is keenly felt by every
appointment also are Sir John Eat- OSHAWA, Ont., Aug. 31. A gj^g ^ the community, 
on, Toronto; P. D. Ross, Ottawa, and meeting has been arranged by. over the casket was draped the 
Sir Henry Egan, Ottawa. Mayor Stacey and the town council Lieutenant-Governor’s own flag, with

The view expressed here today Is tor the holding of à meeting in the ! the coat 0f arms 0t the province in 
that the new lieutenant-governor will Armories here on Friday night next ' t^e centre 0f the Union Jack. At each 
likely be selected from without the t0. ur8® the completion of the Tor-1 corner at0od on guard a soldier of 
ranks of statesmen or. politicians, onto ahd Eastern Radial Railway. It 
but as to who it will be there is no Js expected that representatives from 
sign as yet. Meanwhile the adminls- practically every municipality along 
trator can carry on. Had he not been the line w111 Present, 
appointed before the death of the xTbe «P~ke" win k* M»y°r T- L; 
governor, however, it would have churoh and ControItor of
been necessary to fill the governor- Toronto; Mayor W. A DM 
ship immediately. There is no stat- 0akvtlle; and#^ve ^ Rtchard- 
utory provision for naming an ad- son’ of Plcke*teg. 
ministrator after the death of the oc
cupant of the office. Whoever might 
be so selected would be the real gov
ernor. ■

It is understood that the Sfanltoba 
appointment has been offered infor
mally to Hon. Robert Rogers, hut his 
acceptance is uncertain.

Napanee to Kingston will be prac
tically unbroken, macadam by the 
end ot the year. Nine miles of 
macadam are going in east of King
ston, and the balance to Gananoqne 
will be maintained as «macadam. 
From Gananoqne east is being main
tained to within three miles of 
Brockville; the rest will be tar 
penetration pavement this year. 
Brockville to Prescott will be good 
macadam, ithree-quarters finished, 
with gravel tin the eastern part. 
Prescott to Johnstown has been

;ht ■LONDON, Ang. 31.—(Can. Press 
Cable)—South Wales trade revival 
Is heralded by the opening of the 
-famous Bhbvaie steel works after 
several moqthe of stoppage. Eight 
thousand workers have been taken

i, radiant with Heaven’s
New York’s Shabbiest Bench W 

. >. ers Have a Friend
city qf silent sleepers, 
communing ’neath star- NEW YORK, August 31—Chron- 

;ic habitues of New York’s park 
benches are gurgling the praises of 
their newest and most beloved ben
efactor, a West Thirty-Fourth St.

it.:y;
on in (he tin-plate works and other 
branches of the industry are also re
opening., Baldwin’s have secured 
an order for 17,000., tons of steel jrestauranteur 
rails for China.

for love bonds which 
no parting
below, made perfect on

8
Coincident with the recent open

ing of the doors of the new bean 
emporium there was 
display of the sign painters’ art, 
bearing the fallowing magnetic 
phrases.

“All, the beans you can eat for fif
teen cents.”

“All the spaghetti you want for 
fifteen cents.”

“It’s hell to be broke; if you're 
hungry, come on in anyway.”

The proprietor declares the res
taurant is a great success. “There 
are few,” said he, “who haven’t fif
teen cents. Those who haven’t 
are such good walking advertise
ments that it is-a joy to see ’«m 
eet.”

meath wide spreading
:hee an elaborate

ROBBERS SECURE «284,000.

CHICAGO, Aug. 31—Robbers who 
looted nineteen deposit boxes in the 
Security Trust and Deposit Com
pany’s valts in the Maaonle Temple 
obtained $224,000, officials of the 
company announced yekterday. The 
loss is covered by Insurance.

iwn pathway padded and finished with macadam; Johnstown 
to Manotick will ibe finished with 
sravel this year, with structures 
completed in three weeks. From 
■Manotick north there are three 
miles of gravel, with balance of road 
to Ottawa good macadam. From 
Johnstown east to Morrisburg will 
be mostly macadam this year; east 
to .Moulinette, In passable con
dition, maintained xfith gravel and 
stone; east to Cornwall, about three 
miles macadamized, with four or five 
miles of stone, being maintained 
east to Lancaster.. and irom Lan
caster to the Quebec border will be 
macadam by the end of the year. 
From Ottawa east : ^Viil finish three 
miles of asphalt linking up with 
three miles of macadam to Orleans; 
Orleans east will have eight or nine 
miles of asphalt penetration runn
ing to Rockland. Through Plantag- 
anet and Alfred to l’Original, the 
balance is being maintained to the 
Quebec border at Point Fortune. 
There are some 200 culverts on this 
strip, which will,be practically all 
completed this year. Ottawa to 
Kingston 'route: through Smith’s 
Falls and Perth is being finished 
with tar macadam, with balance1 be
ing graded, culverts going in and 
maintaining with gravel and stone.

ithe Royal Canadian Regiment, with 
arms reversed and head bowed.knit with thine in love mmFinal arrangements were completed 
last night for the public state fun
eral this afternoon. The public ser
vice at 2.30 o’clock at St. Paul’s Am 
glican Church, Bloor street east, with 
the Bishop of Toronto officiating, as
sisted by-Rev. Canon Broughall, rec
tor of Grace Chnrch-on-the-Hill, and 
Rev. Dr. H. J. Cody, rector of St.. 
Paul’s, was preceded by a private 
one for the immediate family at Gov
ernment House, at which Rev. Canon

«9,000 STOLEN FROM MAILS. 
TORONTO, Aug. 31.—It. became 

«8000 in cash was

Ing mId, for awhile, I will be
known today t 
stolen from 
transit to Toronto at Union Station. 
No arrests have been made.

jgistered mails Invis, ofworld, and its sordid sor-

.strife, and its fretting
vv

Toronto’s Street Railway 
On Last Day’s Schedule 
as Privately Owned Concern

1; SMUTS REACHES HOME

1 LONDON, Aug. 31—A Reuter ca
ble from Capetown, South- Africa, 
reports the arrival thére of General 
Smuts, Premier of the South Afri- Broughall, of whose parish "Mr. 
can Union, who received an enthus

es pastime, and selfish 
pure,
its pain, its grief and its

!

11 meet thee beyond the 
ping.
I shadow shall cross our

Clarke was a member, was In charge.
Orders were Issued yesterday by

General Victor jPQiiams, G.O.C., Mf| !»HP»P»»»ipil»»g»!»|ip»|iP»»»»
D. No. 2, detailing two troops of cav- TORONTO. Ang. 31—After beli|g cents cash for each ride, unless they 
airy from the Royal Canadian Dra- for some «thirty years the stormy have previously purchased tickets, in

EEÿ^FEE «H “£*rH2“£ — — -, w.

ws&mmwB.m
immediately following toe service city and merged with the civic lines, carried during the rush hours, it is * € n * nf,°“ „ “*ijf *
\ General William* also «announced The company will not be dissolved, not likely to affect greatly the travel J ,®

that a place had .been allotted in the «t least not tor some considerable from the outlying districts served by * ...................... ...........
procession for. officers and ex-officers, time, but it will have no voice in the civic and metropolitan lines. The NBW alerta jmxiSTER.
These were to wear service dress the control, management or opera- people in these districts in the past _______
with swords, while staff officers were «on of the street railway in any part have had to pay two fares; now one EDMONTON, Ang. 31—The first
to wear blue uniforms. Mourning * the city. At midnight the Trans- fare will enable them to travel to departmental change of conse-
bands were worn. portatien Commission and its otfi- any part of the city. The cost per quence in the new Provincial Gov-

Zvtrssrs5s% MKtssM ï 
s’ stjs sasrs s: =n,

motor cars wottld be parked on Jar- wlu have to pay a cash fare of 15 is proposed to give all passengers Telephones, who has selected John * ot T%SrS cents, and all citizens and others ns- flu thorn, line, transfers to and from Caliaghan of

j north, and on Huntieyrt^t- ^ «-« the oar, tomorrow will pay seten the city lines. mteister of tip*.

iastic reception. /-.■■ h.:- ■ ■■-■ —...
make way for bank

TaUorcraft and Churchill Finns are 
Moving Next Door

*1
16 presence of Christ the Monster t Picnic, Races,

Aided by Ideal Weather 
Foi§ Last Half-Holiday

iur.
Him. and serve Him in 
>ct day!

A. M. H.

BIRTH.
In Belleville on Saturday, 
Both, to Mr. and Mrs. 
on Bone, à daughter.

/
Many hundreds of people took | ing the couree for the races on 

in the. last half-holiday .picnic *** ’’“I wae ^ ani‘ 
today to Massassaga qnder the | > t 

direction of the Great War Vet- gpectators.
Association. Tj$e steam-". The judges and the conunit-

er Brockville carried passengers tees spent the day on the water, 

SPU» MppeESCENWRanr. ^

MADRID, Aug. 31.—The censor mosphere not being *»' oppres- thrir use-
refuses to permit the cabling of ex- dve as it was on Tuesday. There was a fine northwest-
tracts of articles printed fn Madrid The mate attractions were - eriy breeze and a clear sky—
newspapers. The telegraphing also 'dl® mces On the park grounds conditions that could hardly be
of news is forbidden. and the yachting- This mom- improved upon.

MSof Zion City. 111., may be 
to the development of 

list and high-water skirts, 
inly does raise vegetables, 
ibtree was accused of be- 
teer, when he sold one 
) cents, but investigation

string bean 0 
iches long. When. sliced 
three quarts.

erans
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